, accornodating Probably not more than 4 to 5 amino acid units (Schechter and Sela, 1965) , not more than 6 to 7 monosaccharide units (Kabat, 1960) 1963; Koshland et at., 1964 Koshland et at., , 1966 with antigen ( Fig. 7) .
Immunospecific protection was also found to be effective in extensive azo coupling of antibody (Sternberger ci at., 1966a) 8 and 9 , sect ions were exposed to TSC, rabbit amitiserurn to vaccinia, U-anti-RAh, TCFT and osmiutnu tetroxide vapor.
Control sectiomus (Figs. 10 alidl 11) were exposed to TSC, rabbit amutiserunu toE. coli, li-nut i-RAI) TCII and osmium tetroxide vapor. Two types of viral foci were observed in experimentally exposed sections, both with high frequency. On the other hand, control-exposed sections miearly always gave the appearance shown in Figure  11 amid! only rarely that imi Figure  10 . Imu the first type of viral foci seen iii experiment ally exposed sections (Fig. 8) , the viral particles were enclosed! in an alit igen-(oni aining menubrauie (Mn.
Lu thesecond type the viral particles appeared to be free in the cytoplasm (Fig. 9 was invisible (Fig. 11 ). Iiithe rare cases imiwhich the menuurane was observed ( Fig. 10) , it was less opaque than in experimentally exposed sect iouis (indeed. .0 : dist imict in experimentally exposed sect ions (Fig. 8 ) and nearly invisible in the control (Fig.  1W . This grammar mnaterial appeared to be co)ntimmmlomms with the middle layer (M) of the three layers of the oilier viral wall.
Amit igen vas also seen as a thin inner layer (I) of the viral wall (Fig. 8 ). This inner layer WaS less (list met imi control-exposed sect ions (Fig.   10 ). In viral I)articleS that appeared to) he immeomupletely formiied, the imimier two layers of the outer viral wall were comutinuous with amitigen imi the lateral bodies L) (Fig. 8 ). In the secend type of foci, in which the viral particles appear to h)e free iii the (ytoplasmmlie mmiat rix Fig. 9 ), the outer wall of the particles possessed only two) antigen-coat aim hg layers (I amid M at p1 aces ol ist i 11 t as two layers, him t iii ot icr places coat inuous with gramsular an tigemi (( ) that was free iii the cvi oplasnu.
In control -exposed sect ions ( Fig. 11 
